—and I'm no architect. I know it now. You do need me for a friend, and
I'll always be one. You are going to go far. You'll have a kind of success; I
believe the kind you want. Not everybody would pay the price in con-
centrated hard work and human sacrifice you'll make for it though, my
boy.' He added, 'I'm afraid—for what will be coming to you.'
There was no bitterness in this; I could see that a load seemed to have
slipped off his mind. He got up. His expression changed. He looked happy
again. I was miserable.
Cecil was something of a prophet.
Cecil went East and—God knows why—never have I seen him since.
That place in the Schiller Building soon seemed nothing at all without
him. I had met Robert Spencer, Myron Hunt, and Dwight Perkins.
Dwight had a loft in his new Steinway Hall building—too large for him.
So we formed a group—outer oifice in common—workrooms screened
apart in the loft of Steinway Hall. These young men? new-comers in
architectural practice like myself, were my first associates in the so-called
profession of architecture. George Dean was another and Hugh Garden.
Birch Long was a young and talented tenderer' at this time and we took
him into the Steinway loft with us.
Now and then I went with them to talk at women's clubs until they
could all speak the language as well as I. But when they undertook to
build, what a difference to me! So I decided to let them do the speaking.
I would do the building.
About this time came the incipient Arts and Crafts Society at Hull
House. And there I read the paper, protestant and yet affirmative—'The
Art and Craft of the Machine'. Next day there was an editorial in the
Chicago Tribune commenting upon the fact that an artist had said the
first word for the use of the machine as an artist's tool. Jane Addams her-
self must have written it? I suspect. She sympathized with me? as did
Julia Lathrop.
But my novel thesis was overwhelmed by Professors Zueblin and Triggs
and the architects and handicraftsmen present that evening. The Society
went 'handicraft' and was soon defunct. Never have I found support for
radical or organic ideas from architects or professors. But there was never-
theless by now a certain cautious emulation on all sides. Soon it was like
seeing one's own features distorted in an imperfect mirror. The emula-
tion disturbed, when it did not anger me.
Never having known Sullivan much themselves, at this time these
young architects were all getting the gospel modified through me. And I
should have liked to be allowed to work out the thing I felt in me as archi-
tecture with no reflections or Tefractions from them or libellous compli-
ments until I had it all where I felt it really ought to be. But that was not
possible. I was out in the open to stay. Premature though it might be.
To this new Steinway loft came Ward Willets, client number one. And
I did the streamlined prairie house for him on Sheridan drive in Highland
Park. Others soon followed in this vein which was now really my own.
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